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Cet Your New
Managers Moving
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Cet Your New
Managers Moving

HEN JACqUELINE LOPEZ,  a  new program manager  a t

Intel's Mobile Platforms Group, arrived for her first

day on the job, Jessica Rocha, her boss, handed her a calen-

dar bursting with already-scheduled n.reetings. These meet-

ings had nothing to do with the
usual  employee-or icntat ion pro-
cess, through which new hires learn
about Intel's values and HR proce-
dures. Rather, Rocha had scheduled
face-to-face interviews with people
across Intel who had the technical
expertise, cultural lowdown, and
polit ical "juice" Lopez would need to
accomplish her work.

Thanks to Rocha's foresight, "I

ramped up quickly," Lopez says. "I  accomplished strate-

gical ly important work"-such as developing key train-

ing init iat ives-"and provided my del iverables faster."

Lopez also swift ly bui l t  trust and establ ished credibi l i ty

with people throughout Intel.  "My boss set me up for

success," she says.
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As Lopez's story reveals, new managers who are rapidly
"onboarded" are poised to generate value for their organi-

zations much more quickly than col leagues who fol low a

slower or more casual orientat ion path. Rapid onboarding

has become part icularly vi tal as workplace turnover r ises.

Cit ing the U.S. Department of Labor, Keith Rollag, Salva-

tore Parise, and Rob Cross write in "Gett ing New Hires Up

to Speed Quickly" (Sloan Management Review, Winter

2005) that "more than 25o/o of al l  workers in the United

States have been with their con.rpar.ry less than one year." In

addit ion, internal restructuring, new competitors, and

technological advances are reshaping workplace roles and

responsibi l i t ies-further pressing new managers to learn

the ropes quickly.

But despite the increasing importance of a fast start,

new managers face daunting obstacles in gett ing con-

nected. For one thing, many senior executives assume that

new managers have the social ski l ls and understanding to

tap the organizational network themselves, so they invest

l i t t le t ime in introducing new managers around. But with-

out some init ial  support and a framework for learning,

many managers f ind i t  di f f icult  to reach out to new col-

leasues themselves.

Greater cultural and generational diversity in the work-
place often presents additional challenges, says Vincent
Brown, a managing partner of Global Lead Management
Consulting in Cincinnati. For example, "an older manager

who's just starting out at a new com-
pany may hold the traditional belief

i, that you only go to higher-ups for

I advice and information." Thus she
It misses out on making connections
ll with knowledgeable peers and sub-

nL ordinates. And managers of all ages
,| "worry that by asking certain ques-
I

I  t ions,  especia l ly  about  [ th ings such

I  as l  market ing processes,  account ing
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practices, and budgeting, they'll be

seen as incompetent," Rollag says.

Many new managers feel they simply don't have time to

cultivate a broad network ef 66ntn6(5-forging relation-

ships with their direct reports is t ime-consuming enough.

Stymied by these obstacles, new managers often don't

establish the networks they need to excel. To address this

problem, senior executives must play a more active role-

accelerat ing new managers' onboarding enough to get

them started, with the understanding that they wil l  bui ld

on those early contacts themselves later. The most effective

executives apply these rapid-onboarding practices:
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One way to get managers off and running is by providing
intensive feedback and coaching, says Leigh Branham, au-
thor of The 7 Hidden Reasons People Leave (American
Management Association, 2005). During the manager's
first week, executives should provide detailed expectations
for the first 90 days and ask him to summarize these objec-
tives and measures ir-r a performance agreement.

In a similar vein, Branham suggests conducting "en-
trance interviews" with new hires to help uncover their
strengths and learn which talents they are most interested
in developing.
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"Managers'effectiveness derives directly from their web of
relationships," says Rollag. With that in mind, "map out"
your new manager's network before she starts the job. Ask
yourselfwhom she needs to know to carry out her respon-
sibil i t ies. Think about work processes: From whom will
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she need certain types of information? To whom will she
need to provide information? AIso consider organizational
history: Who has always known how to move projects for-
ward and solve thorny problems?

Some executives also emphasize company values when
mapping out a new manager's network. For example, re-
tailer Lin-rited Brands (Columbus, Ohio) holds under-

standing the customer experience as a central value. To

that end, newly hired leaders get assigned to educational
stints in retail stores and call centers. There, they see how
merchandise flows through the system and how cross-sell-
ing works, as well as other aspects of the customer experi-
ence. "These assignments immerse our executives in our
corporate culture," says Sandy West, the company's execu-
tive vice president of human resources. With this immer-
sion, executives can better formulate strategies that
support those values.

AIso consider network members' tenure as you build
your map. The best networks comprise a blend of long-
standing and newer employees, explain Rob Cross and An-
drew Parker in The Hidden Power of Social Networks:
[Jnderstanding How Wor,k Really Gets Done in Organiza-
rions (Harvard Business School Press, 2004). Why the
blend? You want new managers to benefit from seasoned
employees' wisdorn and recent hires' fresh perspectives.

Finally, set the stage for meetings between your new
manager and network members. For example, while

scheduling Lopez's meetings, Rocha explained to the in-

terviewees what Lopez most needed to learn from them.

She also explained how they could benefit from Lopez's

background and expert ise. For instance,Lopez had exten-

sive experience in developing retention init iat ives, which

Rocha encouraged her network members to leverage.
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Once the new manager has met all the people you've rec-
ommended, reinforce these relationships through follow-
up. "Build discussion about the network into regular con-
versations and status updates," Rollag says. 'Ask, 'Who

have you talked to? What have you learned from these peo-
ple? How have you helped them?"' If the manager has
failed to sustain a connection with an important network
member, ask why and develop a plan for restoring the link.

During Lopez's first weeks on the job at Intel, her boss
sat in on her networking meetings-making formal intro-
ductions and observing. Then Rocha suggested that Lopez
begin meeting one-on-one with interviewees. Rocha fol-
lowed up on these early meetings, regularly recommend-
ing additional people for Lopez to contact and asking her
to document what she learned from each meeting in
monthly status reports.

As another follow-up strategy, invite the new manager

to meetinss outside his resDonslbl l l t les.  I  nr

organization's

ool i t ical dvnamics and see how the comDany oDerates as a

whole. "Encourage him to notice who gets mentionedwnole. Encourage nlm to nouce wno gets menuoneo
most often during these meetings," advises Patti Hatha-
way, UhU ot I he Change Agent, a consultancy rn wester-

make things happen but who aren't on the org chart."Biotechnology fi rm Genentech's workforce ballooned

23o/o dwing 2004, and the company plans to add ap-

proximately 1,500 more people this year.

To better address the needs of al l  these incoming

employees and to make sure every new hire would

have a posit ive experience, Genentech overhauled i ts

onboarding process. "We used to be pretty informal,"

says Learning and Development Director Steve Kow-

alski,  "but with so many new hires, we needed some

standardized pol icies and procedures."

On Day 1, new hires attend an orientat ion session

focused on nine key areas cri t ical to onboarding, one

of which is how to succeed within the company's cul-

ture. "We advise them to l isten and look, to get to

know people and learn as much as they can from them

before suggesting changes too soon," says Kowalski.

"The message is, 'Go slow to go last." 'Newcomers re-

ceive helpful tools, such as worksheets for partnering

with a buddy or peer adviser, and are encouraged to

explore links to the company's history on its Web site.
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In global organizations, ensuring that your newly hired
manager forges connections with the right network mem-
bers can be especially difficult. Technology can help. When
you bring on a new manager, use e-mails to announce his
expertise and interests to others. Sign him up for the online
discussion groups and mailing lists he'll need as he ramps
up. Show him how to use expertise locators. "Sure, face-to-
face meetings are magic moments," says Chris Newell, vice
president of knowledge and learning at Boston-based IT
solutions provider Keane. "But in a global company, you
also need technology to connect people."

Keane has 57 locations in the United States and more
overseas. To sustain conversations among newly hired
managers and geographically dispersed members of their
networks, Keane uses a "high-touch, high-tech" strategy.
For example, new managers wil l soon use an online dis-
cussion forum and expert locator link to find individuals
whose insights they need to solve a problem or move a
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project forward. People who have met face to face or on-

l ine soon after start ing their jobs-and who might hai l

from any of Keane's locations-can use online forums to

be reminded frequently of one another's existence and

share their knowledge.
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When new hires discover that they share interests with oth-
ers in the organization, they often collaborate more effec-
tively on professional matters. For that reason, when
introducing your new manager to members of her network,
consider including some personal information about her
that she's comfortable sharing, advises Rollag. "Emphasize

outside interests or hobbies that might interest other people
rvho aren't in her group and who do very different jobs."

San Francisco-based biotechnology firm Genentech
created cross-functional "diversity groups"-each focused
on a specific interest-to encourage socializing among
staff at all levels. At quarterly networking gatherings for

new employees, it encouraged participants to jorn one or
more groups that were of interest to them.

The social bonding in Genentech's diversity groups has
inspired valuable work-related collaboration. For exam-
ple, when participants in one group learned of an innova-
tive mentoring process developed elsewhere in the
company, they implemented a similar process in their own
team.

If you're tempted to assume that the sharp manager you
just hired can handle his own onboarding, remember the
unique obstacles he'll face. Though he should-and will-
eventually shoulder the responsibility for his own net-
working, you can vastly accelerate the process. Your re-
ward? A leader who generates better business results
faster-and who can strike out on his own sooner. s

Lauren Keller Iohnson is a Massachusetts-based writer.

She can be reached at lv1, U Opirtit'rt(|hbsp.ln rvar'1. t Llu.
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